As a leader in improving
the health of our communities,

Catholic Healthcare Partners
provided $289.3 million in targeted

community benefit
in 2007 – including care and programs
for people who are poor and under-served;
direct grants, donations and funding;
and extensive support for medical
education, clinical research and
programs aimed at disease prevention
and chronic care management.

Our Mission
Catholic Healthcare Partners extends
the healing ministry of Jesus by
improving the health of our communities
with emphasis on people who are
poor and under-served.

Our Six Core Values
Compassion, Excellence, Human
Dignity, Justice, Sacredness of Life
and Service

Our Sponsors
Sisters of Mercy, Regional Community
of Cincinnati; Sisters of Mercy,
Mid-Atlantic Community; the Sisters
of the Humility of Mary; the Franciscan
Sisters of the Poor; and Covenant
Health Systems.
Catholic Healthcare Partners is the
largest health system in Ohio and one
of the largest nonprofit health systems
in the U.S. CHP employs nearly 37,000
associates in more than 100 organizations,
including 34 hospitals that serve the
healthcare needs of persons in Ohio,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Pennsylvania and
contiguous states.
CHP actively lives our values by
committing to comprehensive benefits,
including healthcare coverage for
all regular employees, and by paying
competitive wages, including a just
wage that far exceeds state and
federal minimums.
And CHP is proud that our associates
provide high quality care to all who
walk through our doors: in fact, CHP
leads the market in publicly reported
clinical care measures in five of the nine
communities we serve.

In 2007, CHP devoted 7.9 percent of our operating
expenses to community benefit spending.
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Charity Care Policy
CHP provides a real and essential safety net for our
communities, assuring that those who come to us receive
both the care and financial help they need. We offer free care
to anyone without insurance earning up to twice the federal
poverty guidelines, and substantial discounts to those earning
from two to four times the federal poverty guidelines.
Those who have no insurance and earn more also can
qualify for discounts.

Catholic Healthcare Partners
Community Benefit Total: $289.3 Million
$85.5 Million

$107 Million

Benefit to the
broader community

Unreimbursed care
for people who are
poor and qualified
for Medicaid

$16.5 Million

$80.3 Million

Support for other
programs for people
who are poor

Cost of care for
people who could not
afford to pay

Serving Our Communities
Scranton
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Toledo
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Allen

Lima
Springfield
Cincinnati

CHP serves communities that
typically face challenging economic
realities. In fact, twelve of our
hospitals are strategically located
to provide accessible care for
inner-city or rural residents, a
disproportionate number of whom
are elderly or poor. And in several
communities, including the five in
rural Ohio and Kentucky where
we operate critical access hospitals,
we are the sole provider of
essential health services.

Louisville
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Knoxville

CHP at a Glance*
Hospitals:
Long-Term Care Facilities:
Affordable Housing:
Hospice Programs:
Home Health Agencies:

34
14
17 Facilities, 791 Units
7
10

Associates:
FTEs:
Affiliated Physicians:
Joint Ventures with Physicians:
Total Assets:
Net Operating Revenues:
Net Income:
Operating Income:
Bond Ratings:
		

36,925
30,698
7,491
66
$5.05 B
$3.72 B
$96.7 M
$54.3 M
Moody’s: A1
S&P: AAFitch: AA-

*Hospital, long-term care, associate and FTE information current as of 2/29/08; financials current as of 12/31/07
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